EU Declaration of Conformity
According to
EMC Directive 2004/108/EC

For the following
Product : Solar Charging controller
Model Name : SH-24V 10A-D / 7S
Manufactured at : Tabos Inc
Address : #3201~3203, ChungNam Techno Park, 43-5, SamEun-Ri, JikSan-Eup, Seobuk-gu, CheonAn-City, Chungnam-Do, Republic of Korea

We hereby declare, Electromagnetic Compatibility Directives (2004/108/EC) are fulfilled, as laid out in the guideline set down by the member states of the EEC Commission. This declaration is valid for all samples that are part of this declaration, which are manufactured according to the production charts appendix.

The standards relevant for the evaluation of EMC requirements are as follows:
EN 61000-6-2:2005

Tabos Inc
#3201~3203, ChungNam Techno Park, 43-5, SamEun-Ri, JikSan-Eup, Seobuk-gu, CheonAn-City, Chungnam-Do, Republic of Korea

Date of issue: September 18, 2014
(Name and signature of authorized person)
EMC TEST REPORT

Test report No : EMC-CE-E5140
Type of Equipment : Solar Charging controller
Model Name : SH-24V 10A-D / 7S
Applicant : Tabos Inc
    #3201~3203, ChungNam Techno Park, 43-5,
    SamEun-Ri, JikSan-Eup, Seobuk-gu, CheonAn-City,
    Chungnam-Do, Republic of Korea
Manufacturer : Tabos Inc
    #3201~3203, ChungNam Techno Park, 43-5,
    SamEun-Ri, JikSan-Eup, Seobuk-gu, CheonAn-City,
    Chungnam-Do, Republic of Korea
                EN 61000-6-2:2005
Testing Laboratory : EMC Compliance Ltd.
Test result : Complied

This product complies with the requirements of the EMC Directive 2004/108/ EC.
The results in this report apply only to the sample tested.
This test report shall not be reproduced, except in full, without the written approval of
EMC compliance Laboratory.

Date of receipt: 2014. 09. 02
Date of testing: 2014. 09. 14 ~ 09. 16  Issued date: 2014. 09. 17

Tested by: JUNG, YONG-JUN
Approved by: YEOM, HAN-SEOK